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ILLINOIS STATE
* HISTORICAL LIBRAE

TO THE READEB.
*

The welcome given to my Western Farmers' Almanac, durin*
the last two years, has induced me now to present you with this, the-

third volume, for the year 1S63. I publish these Almanacs for gratu-

itous distribution to all who may desire them. The calculations are

made for the medium longitude of Illinois and Iowa, and I trust they

will prove correct.

The only remuneration I u&eive in return for this enormous expen-

diture, is the privilege of making known through its otherwise unocu-

pied pages, the universal superiority of my different preparations

known as Wakefield's Family Medicines.

These medicines are prepared expressly for family use, and with

especial reference to the diseases peculiar to the we^t. It is believed

hat they are so well calculated to relieve all attacks of disease pecu-

liar to this climate, that no family should be without some of the most

important articles in their house, with which to arrest disease prompt-

ly in its incipient stage.

As a superior remedy, and oftener needed in a family than any oth-

er, I recommend my Cough Syrup. It equalizes the circulation, qui-

ets the nerves, and its tendency is to relieve and throw off any kind

of internal disease. I refer you to a more deffinite account of its uses

on another page.

Next in importance to this, I recommend my Blackberry Bal-,

sam, for Diarrhoea, and my Worm Destroyer, for Worms, being

fully assured that their places can not be satisfactorily filled by any

other preparations now before the public. I therefore recommend

these preparations with the greatest confidence, being fully persuaded

from past experience, that they will continue to give general satisfac-

tion and justly merit your hearty welcome.

I am daily receiving letters from my agents and others, in different

arts of the countrjr
,
giving voluntary comments on the success of my

amily Medicines. I have taken the liberty of publishing, in his

Almanac, sonxe abstracts from such comments, sometimes ver

-

to give the name of the person who wrote, sometimes not, ;

my friends will take no exceptions to making such use of t >

ments, belie? ing it will result in public good.

Yours, very respectfully, C. WAKE! !

Note.—Persons sending in certificates for insertioa in the 6

t'or 1864, will please send them to me by the 1st of Apri'

certificates will be thankfully received. H-
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W. S. MILLER
Agent.-

CUTLERY, NAILS,

GLASS, CARRIAGE STOCK AND TRIMMINGS.

Mechanics and Farming Tools.

Keep3 constantly on hand a good assortment of the above

[named arricles which will be sold at price3 as low as the

|

lowest FOB. CASH 010X12% Our rule is ONE
j

PRICE te all customers

Sign of the Big Pad-Lock,

;
Second door from North Corner, West Side Capitol Square,

Springfield, Illinois.



' Dr. -O. WAKEFIELD,
BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS,

- -

Manufacturer and Proprietor of

Which consist of a variety of compounds
adapted to the different

DISEASES OF THE WEST.
CATALOGUE. RETAIL PBICE.

"Wakefield's Fever Specific $1 00 Per Eottle.
" Cough Syrup 25 "

" 50 "
" Blackberry Balsam 25 "
** Egyptian Liniment 25 "

50 •«

" N"erve and Bone Liniment 25 "
" Strengthening Bitters 50 "

Worm Destroyer 25 Per Box.
Cathartic Pills 25 "

Liver Pills 25
" Strengthening Plaster 25 Per Boll.

The attention of DRUGGISTS, MERCHANTS, and PEDDLERS
is called to my preparation of the

ESSENCES OF PEPPERMINT, CINNAMON, WINTERGREEN,
LEMON, AND CLOVES.

Also,

GODFREY'S CORDIAL, BATEM'S DROPS, AND PAREGORIC.

My Essences are prepared at least TWO HUNDRED PER
CENT. STRONGER than those usually sold in the market, as all

will testify who have used them. My Paregoric, Bateman's
Drops, and Godfrey's Cordial are the full strength given in the

U.S. Dispensatory, and are, therefore, Reliable.

Address all orders to

Dr. C. WAKEFIELD, Eloomington, Illinois.



Eclipses for 1863.

This year there will two Eclipses of the Sun and two of the Moon.

I. A partial Eclipse of the Sun, May 17th at 9 A. M.
II. A total Eclipse of the Moon, June 1st at 8 A. M.

III. An annular Eclipse of the Sun, Nov. 11th, invisible.

IV. A partial Eclipse of the Moon, Nov.25ih at 3h 15m A, M.

The Twelve Signs of the Zodiac.

^& Aria, [Head.}

-3B: Taurus, [Neck.]

^ Germini, [Arms.]

Cancer, [Breast.]

Leo, (Heart.]

Virgo, [Bowels.]

ys

Libra, [Being.]

Scorpio, [Loins.]

Sagittarius, [Thighs.]

Capricornus, [Knees.]

Aquarius, [Legs.]

Pices, [Feet,]

WAKEFIELD'S FAMILY MEDICINES.

These Medicines are prepared entirely from vegetable remedies, and

no pains are spared in selecting the best materials and making every

article reliable. They sell most extensively around home, where their

reliable character is best understood. The several preparations are

deemed sufficient for family use, for all ordinary cases of disease, and

persons using them with judgement, according to directions, will find

that they will seldom need the aid of a physician. Those perons suc-

ceed best who keep the medicine on hand, and use it before disease is

very thoroughly seated. Each article is accompanied with necessary

directions, and none of them will injure from the effect of age, heat,

or frost.

Of these remedies, the Fever Specific gained an earlier populari-

ty, because it so speedily arrests those violent and often alarming at-

tacks of Bilious Fever, Aguo and Fever, Chills and Fever and all

Bilious Attacks, so prevalent in the western states. His other reme-

dies have gradually grown into nublic favor, and are found to be

equally as prompi and effectual in relieving the diseases for which

they are recommended, as the Fever Specific.

His Worm Lozenges, Blackberry Balsam and Cough Syrup,

have become in great demand, from all directions, particularly from

the people of the country, who appreciate the economy, as well as the

efficacy of their use.



Wakefield's Cough Syrup.

This superior and well tried remedy continues to give great satis-

faction to the consumer, and grow into more extensive favor through-

out the west. It has proved itself to be one of the most prompt, effec-

tual and satisfactory remedies that has been offered to the public, for

the cure of Coughs, Colds, Pain and Tightness in the Lungs, Ty-

phoid and Lung Fever, Inflammatory Attacks, Measles, "Whooping

Cough, Scarlet Fever, Influenza, first stages of Consumption, and

all cases where the vital forces of the system are unequally distributed,

causing an undue amount of heat in one organ and coldness in anoth-

er. These symptoms arc often warnings of malignant diseases, and
should be promptly attended to. This Cough Syrup when taken

freely, equalizes the circulation, removes the obstructions, tends to

gentle pcrsperation, and thus gives the vital forces their natural ac-

cess to every organ throughout the whole physical domain. While

stimulants are inclined to increase the tightness of the lungs, and the

irritation of any local organ, this Cough Syrup, by having-a powerful

relaxent quality, acts in a different direction from stimulants, by op-

ening the wastegates and innumerable avenues of the system, and
throwing off through the pores of the skin, the gasscs and fluids that

had accumulated in and around irritated organs, leaving the system

free and soon able to reeruit to its former vigor.

The only hindrance to greater success is, people do not use this Syr-

up freely enough in bad cases and violent attacks. A little nausea of

the stomach should be produced with it every day until the disease

yields. On some patients it will take but half a bottle a day; on oth-

ers, it will take two bottles. One bottle generaly cures a fresh cold.

While using this medicine in large doses, to produce a relaxation, in

view of removing any internal local disease, the patient should invari-

ably be covered up warmly in bed, with something warm at his feet,

and should often be sponged all over with warm water, under the bed
clothes, so as to keep the skin almost continually moist, for many
hours, until the desired effect is produced, ( which may be in a few

hours or may be a day or two, depending on the violence of the attack

and the length of time it had run before the treatment commenced,
)

Then he should keep quiet for many hour3 after, and be cautious a-

bout taking cold for several days, until the svstem has had time to re-

cuperate and fortify itself against the effects of the atmosphere on
the relaxed pores. This course of treatment equalizes the circula'ifion;

quiets the nervous system; softens the pulse and puts the patient in

a good condition to sleep and rest.

No person will have Typhoid Fever if he will keep the circulation

thus properly equalized, from the time the first fymptoms appear.



First Month-- January, 1863.— 31 Days.

Moon's Phases.
D. H. M.

4 9 22 A.

12 5 56 A.

19 9 51 M.

26 10 43 M.

Full Moon,

Last Quarter,

New Moon,

First Quarter,

Calculated for St. Louis, Missouri.
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Realizing this fact, you can readily perceive the common sense prin-

ciple of this method of treating all diseases of the Lungs and vital

organs. A patient should almost wholly abstain from food for a few

days while being treated for violent attacks of disease, even in bad

colds, it is better to fast.

In all violent attacks, it is best, in tha start to take one good cath-

artic dose, and for this, I recommend my Liver Pills. The patient

should take great care against fresh cold after taking a relaxing treat-

ment. Take considerable rest and keep the nerves quiet; let there be

a good reaction and recuperation of strength and feeling before taking

exercise or being exposed to the atmosphere. Continue to take e-

nough of this medicine to promote rest; keep the the pain down and
the nerves quiet. As an alterative, in purifying the blood, this med-
icine is not surpassed by any Sarsaparilla or Cherry preparation.

Put up in 25 & 50 cent Bottles.

Asthma— Is a contracted condition of the bronchial tube and a
drying up, or suppression of the moist secretions of that organ; pro-
ducing a dry rough sensation, and dificulty of breathing. Give fre-

quent doses of the Couon Syrup.
Influenza—Generaly comes as an epidemic, and should be treated

at first with one or two doses of Liver Pills, keeping the lungs free'

during the time, and for several days, by a free use of the Cough
SrRUP.

Croup—Is caused by a filling up of the wind-pipe, which must be
prevented or relieved in time, or suffocation and death will ensue.

I When the first symptoms appear, give double doses of the Cough
Syrup and repeat every fifteen minutes, until relaxation and nausea

I is produced, or the symptoms relieved. If relief is not obtained soon,
! and rattling in the throat increases, an emetic of Lobelia should be
I
given as soon as posible. Some cases are stubborn, while others

J

yield to the first doses of Cough Sprup.

Bronchitis—Is an irritation of the bronchial tube, caused by colds,

i by excessive use of voice, or by scrofula in the blood. Take small
1 and frequent doses of the Cough Syrup, and if it arises from scrofu-

j

la, the treatment should be continued some time, until it takes an al-
terative effect.

Sudden Colds—When not very severe, will soon yield to tea-
spoonfull dose3 of Cough Syrup every hour, the patient dressing
with unusually warm clothing and bathing the feet thoroughly on go-
ing to bed. If the attack is very severe, accompanied with fever and
painful pressure in the forehead; I advise, first, one cathartic dose of
three or four Liver Pills, th,en in a few hours follow with double
doses of Cough Syrup, accompanied with a warm foot bath and
sponging the bod}' under the bed clothes.

Whooping Cough—Requires large doses of Cough Syrup. When
the whooping or choking symptoms appear, wear a plenty of warm
clathing around the chest, and not irritate the disease by taking too
fatiaiuino: exercise.



Second Month—Fabruary, 1863—28 Days.

Moon's Piiases.

Full Moon,

Lust Quarter,

Now Moon,

First Quarter,

D.

3

11

17

25

Calculated for St. Louis, Missouri.



Read the following. Troy, Illinois,

Dr. C. Wakefield, Dear Sir :—I feel grateful to you for affording

and offering to the public such valuable medicine as your Cough Syr-
up has proved to be, in my family. I will state to you one case : My
wife had at first a lingering cold; became reduced to a condition bor-

dering on consumption. I was very uneasy about her case and em-
ployed my family Physician who attended her for some time, but she

continued to decline, and her cough was not relieved in the least. Sta-

ting the case to Mr. Donabo, your agent, I was induced to try your
Cough Syrup, as he warranted it to cure. I only used two bottles and
it has perfectly cured her. She now thinks that if she had not obtain-

ed your Cough Syrup, but had continued under the doctor's treatment,

she would have died. This has convinced me of the value of your med-
icines. Yours truly, Hugh McMahan.

Waverly, Iowa, January 21st 1S60.

Dr. C. Wakefield, Sir

:

—I take great pleasure in giving you infor-

mation of the benefit I have received from the use of your valuable
Cough Syrup, thinking that I may induce others similarly afflicted,

to use the same and recover their health. About a year since I was
afflicted with a severe cough, with frequent expectorations of blood, and
my friends had given me over to that dreaded enemy, Consumption /

but after reading one of your circulars I was induced to try your
Cough Syrup. After I had taken one bottle I was so much improved
that I began to have confidence in the medicine, and procured two
bottles more; before I had finished taking them I was completely
cured. Yours, very respectfully, Jas. Parker.

Virginia Hotel, Saint Louis, July 6th 1861.

Dr. Wakefield, Sir:—I have been afflicted with a painful affection

of the lungs, and all the smptoms of settled consumption for eight
months. I commenced using your Cough Syrup, which gave me grad-
ual relief, and I have been steadily gaining until my health is well
nigh restored. James S. Smith
Mr. David Giger, of Morgan Co. HI. Says:—"If every one thought

as much of your Medicines, for family use, as I do, and would use
them according to directions, they would save much suffering and
heavy doctor's bills. Your Cough Syrup is the best thing for Coughs,
Colds and Winter Fever, that we have ever used, and your entire as-
sortment of Medicines give the best kind of satisfaction to all who
have used them."
Mr. N Matthews, of Stark Co. HI. Says:—"The Lung Fever pre-

vailed in my neighborhood last winter, several young ladies died out
of one family, under the treatment oftheir physician ; another one took
the same disease and refused to take the doctor's medicines, and re-
quested to be moved to my house on a bed, where she eould take your
medicines. She there took the Cough Syrup and Fever Specific and
soon recovered.

Montrose, Ioxca, April 10, 1S60
Dr. C. Walefield, Dear Sir:—I had been afflicted with a cough of

long standing, and having tried various remedies without effect, your
Cough Syrup was recommended. I purchased and used three bottles
which performed an entire cure. I feel safe in recommending it to all

who may be afflicted in that way, and think no family should be with-
out it in the house. Franklin Hall.



Third Month—March, 1863.—31 Days.

Moon's Phases.

Full Moon,
Last Quarter,

New Moon,
First Quarter,

D.

5

12

19

27

s

12

8

2

M.

35 M.
45 M.
17 M.
47 M.

Calculated for St. Louis, Missouri.
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Tlie Fever Specific.
"Wakefield's Fever Specific is used with safety and advantage,

and has proved to he a certain remedy in all cases of Bilious Fever,

Ague and Fever, Dumh Ague, Chills and Fever, Ticdoloreugh and

many cases of Nervous Debility. It is adapted to all kinds of fever,

except where there is a strong development of (either generator local)

inflammatory action. Its effects are in perfect harmony with cold or

I

wet applications to the surface, and will not disagree with Hydropathic

applications generaly. Wet compresses, applied in fevers, over the

chest or region of the greatest heat, will prove a powerful auxiliary in

relieving the violence of the disease, and will greatly assist this medi-

cine in gaining control of the fever In inflammatory or lung fevers,

the skin should be kept moist with warm and wet compresses over the

chest, at least, and the system kept relaxed by the free use of the

Cough Syrup for a few days, when the inflammation will generaly

abate, so that the Fever Specific can be given in very small doses, and

increased as the symptoms will allow, till the system shall be restored

to it3 usual healthy tone. In common bilious attacks the patient

should commence the treatment as soon as posible, by first taking a

dose of Wakefield's Cathartic Pills, or a large dose of Liver
Pills and as soon as they have taken thorough effect on the bowels,

commence taking the Fever Specific, and continue its use until a

bottle is used. By having this medicine in the house, and commence
using it in the early stage of the attack,when you first feel the pain in

the head, aching in the back, and weak trembling sensations, you
will generaly succeed in throwing* off the disease, and feeling well a-

gain, without the loss of over two or three days. You will thus save

a vast amount of suffering, much valuable time, and heavy doctor bills.

Explicit directions accompanying each bottle of this medicine, which

if observed and followed closely, will carry the patient through most

any case of bilious fever and effect bis recovery about as soon as from

chills and fever.

Mr. Geo. Wilkins, of Parke Co. Tnd. Says :
—"With your Fever

Specific and Cathartic Pills, I can break up any case of

Fever, or Ague and Fever, that makes its appearance in this country,
except Typhoid Fever, and that I can cure with the help of your
Cough Syrup.
An Agent from Madison Co., says : "Your Specific and Black-

berry Balsam are staple articles here ; send on a good supply ; not
much danger of an over stock in the fall season.
Mr. J. Moon of Mason Co. Says:— Your Fever Specific is just

the thing for this bilious climate, and your Egyptian Liniment is the
best I ever saw or used.

Mr. J. Moore, of Efiinghnm Co. Says: "Your Fever Specific is

just the thing for this bilious climate.



Fourth Month—April, 1863—30 Days.

Moon's Piiases.

Full Moon,
Last Quarter,

New Moon,
First Quarter,

D.

3

10

17

25

H.

10

7

8

9

M.

5 E.

12 E.

59 E.

59 E.

Calculated for St. Louis, Missouri,
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Wakefield's Vegetable Ziiver Pills.

These Pills are designed to promote the action if the Liver and Kid-

neys, and cleanse the stomach and blood. They produce an active

effect on the stomach and liver without producing much increase in

the action ofHhe bowles, but in larger doses will produce a thorough

effect on both. It is not good policy to direct active treatment to the

bowels while they are in a healthy condition, because producing irri-

tation on a healthy organ only tends to debilitate its power and de-

range its natural functions, therefore, in chronic derangements of the

stomach and liver, the bowels require no active treatment.

These Pills are entirely vegetable in their composition, act on the

system without producing prostration, or draining it of the source of

life. Somo acute diseases may be so violent as to require a more ac-

tive cathartic, but in a majority of case3 these pills will be found to

produce the desired effect, and leave the system in a better condition.

They may be used to advantage in all internal derangements at

j

least, and should be continued for some time, to fully establish a healthy

action. They are particularly designed for Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint,

Jaundice, Nervous Debility Headache, Costiveness, Eruptions of the

Skin, Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas and Enlargement of the

Spleen; but may be used in large doses with good success in Fever,

all Bilious Attacks, Fits, Mental Derangement, &o. In chronic disea-

ses, scrofulus affections and typhoid conditions of the bowels, they

should be taken one every night, for a long time. A majority of dis-

eases require the aid of cathartics, and by varying the size of the dose

!j they can be used to suit all conditions.

"Wakefield's Vegetable Cathartic Pills are very active, and
designed to produce a more immediate effect in sudden and severe

bilious attacks, and on strong constitutions, but on more mild attacks,

chronic diseases and feeble constitutions, the Liver Pills are consid-

ered preferable.

Mr. Cordcr, nf Williamson Co , Says :—Your Liver Pills have
saved me from a prernat re grave, to which I felt myself fast hasten-
ing. I was confined for many months with the Liver Complaint and
nothing seemed to arrest the disease in the least, until I used your
Liver Pills. I have used them a long time and use them some yet,

but am now able to labor hard every day.
Patoka, Marion County, 111. Aug. 18, 1860.

Dr. Wakefield,—Dear Sir ;—My wife had been ailing for eight or
nine months, and her health declined until she was compelled to keep

:
her bed, when she commenced using your Liver Pills. By their use,

she has now recovered, and is in better health than she has been for

! three years.

Messrs. A. & II. C. Smith, of Riyde Farm, Vermillion Co. III. Say ;

"We have known your Fever Specific and Pills to cure sev«
eral very obstinate cf.ses of Tj'phoid Fever in this neighborhood.



Fifth Month, --May, 1863.— 31 Days.

Moon's Phases.

Full Moon,

Last Quarter,

New Moon,

First Quarter,

D.

3

10

17

25

1

10

2

M.

41 M.

5 M.
56 M.
33 A.

Calculated for St. Louis, Missouri.



Wakefield's Tasteless Worm Destroyer, or

Medicated Lozenges.

This valuable remedy, though recently discovered, has been suffi-

ciently tested during the last three years, to establish its character

beyond a question. The many Physicians who have thoroughly tes»

ted it, during that time, report as follows : That it is more effectual

in removing every species of Worms, than anything .hitherto discov-

ered. That it is very pleasant for children to take, and perfectly safe,

at least, in all reasonable doses. That the most alarming symptoms

of disease, arising from the prevalence of worms in the intestines, have

been speedily and entirely removed by its use. That it cleanses the

Stomach and Bowels of the slimy matter in which worms are bred,

and destroys the worms themselves, so that they pass off bodily, or are

digested and pass off in skins and mucus. That it acts on the kid-

neys, producing a yellow color of the urine, and carries off much dis-

ease with that secretion. That it corrects bilious and feverish symp-

toms, and improves the general health of nearly all sickly looking

ohildren. Children will eat it about a3 freely as common candy.

Symptoms of Worms.—The usual symptoms of worms are; intoler-

able itching at the nose, disagreeable breath, grinding of the teeth,

and starting during sleep, hardness of the bowels, gradual emaciation,

colic, sometimes convulsions, fever or diarrhea. When any of these

appear in children, it is safer and better to resort at once to the use of

Wakefield's Worm Destroyer, for if these symptoms should be the ef-

fect of some other cause, the cleansing effect of this medicine will gen-

erally remove the cause of these symptoms, and restore the child to

health more speedily and mildly than perhaps any other remedy No
ordinary dose can ever do the least harm, but it would not be prudent

to let a child eat four or five doses at oace. The directions in each box

should be followed.

Spasms in Children— Are most frequently the result of Worms.

When they ara irritable aud feverish, sometimes craving food and

eating ravenously. Again, refusing wholesome diet, restless in sleep,

moaning and grinding the teeth, then be assured these symptoms are

worms, and no time should be lost in giving Wakefield's Worm Des-

troyer, according to directions. It will destroy these hidden sappers

and miners in a very short time.

| **Mr». L. Miller, of Sheffield, Says that " two of my children were

much troublod with worms. I gave them each two doses a day, for

three daya, of your Worm Destroyer, which effectually cured chem,



Sixth Month—June, I863--30 Dayj i

Moon's Phases.

Tnll Moon,
Last Quarter^

New Moon,
First Qnarter,

D.

I

8

16

24

Calculated for St. Louis, Missouri.
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FAMILY REPORTS,
My travelling agents report the discussion of families, at country

agents and farm houses along the roads all over the state to be uni-

formly about in this wise:
The Mother Says :—We can't do -without Wakefield's Worm

|

Destroyer, cost what it will. It is all the mediciue I give my chil-

dren sjxd It keeps them healthy. I have often wished the Doctors
would make up some sure remedy for worms that would not be bad to

take. My wishes are now fully satisfied.

The Father says :—Old woman* I am thankful we have not got
to choke nasty worm oils, down our children any more. It was too

eruel.

Children :—We don't mind taking medicine, if you will make it

up good like this worm candy.
Dry Grove, near Bloomington, July 2, 1862.

Dr. Wakefield,—Sir: I wish to inform you of my suecess with

the box of Worm Destroyer I bought at your Manufactory a few weeks
ago. I gave one Lozenge that night to my child, 2| years old, and
the next day about nine o'clock it passed a worm of full six inches in

length. This success induced me to give some to a child four years

old that had been puny for weeks. After giving three or four doses

we discovered several worms in its evacuations. Both children im-
proved in health and vigor from that time. My children did not dis

cover the difference between this medicine and common candy
Thankful to you for prescribing so effectual and pleasant a remedy,

I am Yours Respectfully Wm. Beeler.

Montezuma, Park Co., Ind., Juno 4th f 1862.

Dr. Wakefield.— Sir : I am a hotel keeper. Your travelling agent

stopped over night with me last summer. I bought a box oi your
Worm Lozenges aud gave to my little ehiid about three years old.

It eat the proper amount freely and begged for more. After a few
doses it passed a worm not less than eight inches long. The child

had for many montks keen poor and looking siekiy, but after a few
weeks it was rugged and fat and has remained so ever since. I state

these Facts publicly and am willing you shall make them as public as

!
you please. Yours Fraternally, Perry Hadley.

Crab Orchard P. 0., Williamson Co., July 28, '62.

Br. Wakefield— Sir: We have beea oat of your Worm Destroyer
j
for many months and there is a great demand for it here. It has met

( with great favor with our customers. All of your remedies give better

j

satisfaction to the eonsumer than any we have before sold.

Please send on a new stock of the Lozenges. We can sell a good
lot of theui. Respectfully Yours, Irvin & Norman.

Ashley, III. July 10, 1862.

Dr. C. Wakefield, Dear Sir:—Inconsequence of the increased de-

i mand for your Worm Destroyer, you may ship me Three Gross,
' extra, to this place, as soon as this comes to hand. Your Agents all

;
through Southern Illinois, speak in the highest terms of your Worm
Remedy, and say that it is not only the purest and cleanest Lozenge
in the market, but meets with universal success as a Worm Remedy.

G. W. Gillett, Traveling Agent.



Seventh Month, ~ July, 18G3. -- 31 Days.
n

Moon's Phases.

Full Moon,

Last Quarter,

Uttw Moon,
First Quarter,

Jull Moon,

1
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Wakefield's Blackberry Balsam.

We take great pleasure in recommending this sovereign remedy to

fmr customers and friends, having had the concurrent assurance from

many thousand persons who have used it, that it is almost a never-

failing remedy. No person who has used it once, will ever think of

using any other remedy, when this can be procured. It is a mild, soth-

ing and quieting vegetable remedy; it is healing to the irritated inter-

nal organs, and does not leave the bowels in a constipated condition.

When no other organs but the bowels are diseased, as in common
attacks, three or four doses of the Blackberry Balsam will generaly

effect a cure. But when the liver is out of order, and perhaps the

stomach bilious, the action of the bowels may not be permanently reg-

ulated for a few days, and some such cases will require the assistance

of one or two doses of Wakefield's Liver Pills to regulate those

organs, when the Balsam will take more immediate effect. In some
rare cases the irritation is confined to the rectum, or lower portion of

the bowels, and the medicine is digested and diffused through the sys-

tem before it comes in contact with the local disease. In this case,

give by injection, a tablespoonful or more of the Balsam, combined
with an equal portion of water, as often as the symptoms require.

In more violent cases of this character, make a strong decoction of

Oak Bark, and to one gill of this, add one tablespoonful of the Bal-
sam, adminstcr by injection, and continue to give the Balsam freely,

and relief will most assuredly soon follow. We have never known it

to fail.

In attacks of Cholera, give the Balsam, with an equal quan-

tity of tho best Brandy, and repeat often till relief is obtained; keep

the feet warm, and wet compresses over the stomach and bowels as hot

as can be borne and rub the body and limbs continually with the hand.

Cairo, 111., April 25, 1S62.
Dr. Wakefield,—Sir: Your Blackberry Balsam is getting an

extensive sale from my store. I have sold five Gross within the last

three months and the demand increases. Some mornings the soldiers

pour in by the dozen alter it and will take nothing in its place. I

suppose their experience has told them what best answers their pur-
pose in curing their prevailing diarrhea. I am again nearly out.

Please send on two gross more, and oblige

Yours Respectfully J. B. HUMPHREYS & CO.
Mr. J. B. Slaneof Alma, Marion Co., Says in a reeent order :—Send

me 2 doz. Blackberry Balsam and same of Worm Destroyer. Wo are

using the Balsam in Flux and Diarrhea and I am happy to say, it has
not failed in a single instance. The Worm Destroyer is all sold and
every box gave satisfaction.

Mr. H. Waters, of Douglas Co. Kansas, Says; "Your Blackberry
Balsam gives entire satisfaction to ail who have used it, and is des-

tined to be the most popular medicine made."
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Cures Chronic Cases.
Trenton Clinton Co. III. Avg. 9, 1861.

Dr C. Wakefield, sir:—In introducing your medicine here, the

first bottle I sold was under these circumstances A gentleman of

this place was attacked somewhat violently with Diarrhea, bnt ap-

prehending no danger, presumed to do as he had done before, let it

take care of itself. But his disease became worse, assumed a chronic
form and so continued for several weeks. After having tried the com-
mon domestic remedies, and takein a variety of medicines prescribed

by a Physician, ho came to my store one day and declared he did not

know what would help him, for he had tried almost every thing, I

spoke of your Blackberry Balsam, sayiDg it might help him. He
said he had no faith in its doing him any good but said he would try

a bottle on these terms, if it cured him he would pay four times the

price of it but if not he should pay nothing. I agreed to it;he took the

medicine and the one bottle nearly cured him. He was so well satis-

fied that he was willing to abide our arrangement in paying for it and
bought two bottles more at the regular price which completed.his cure.

It has succeded as well in many recent attacks, some of which were
of a severe character. I have sold about one dozen Bottles within the

last two weeks.
Your Worm candy also gives satisfaction. I have written this be-

cause your Blackberry Balsam proved worthy of being recom-
mended and should be more extensively used, otherwise I should not
have penned these line. Very Respectfully, C. S. Hill .

Coles County, Ills., Feb. 24, 1SG0.

R. R. LANDON, Agent,
tor all reliable

J 3DICINES
DEALER IN NOTIONS,

Pocket Books and Ivory Goods and Pencils,

88 Lake St., opposite Trcinont House, CHICAGO.
Post Office Box, 4422.

100.000 Citizens of the West to buy the following reliable articles.

PEAK'S HEADACHE REMEDY, sure cure, price twenty-five

cents a bottle.

DR. DUPOIVCO'S GOLDEN PERIODICAL PIL.L.S, for fe-

males—safe in their operation, these pills may he fully depended upon.
Ladie3 by sending §1,00 to my address can have the pills sent by mail to any
part of the country, free of postage.

DR. DEVOE'S DIURETIC PIL.L.S, (Tastless.) a certain remedy for

Gonorrhoea; and all diseases of the sexual organs, in male or female. Sent by
mail on receipt of price to any part of the country. One hundred pills in box.

price one dollar.
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Dyspepsia.
This 13 becoming ono of the most common diseases of this country.

It is found among all classes of society and in all seasons of the

year. Symptoms of Dyspepsia, are various, seldom effecting any two
individuals exactly alike, though there are some symptoms common to

all, such as, acid stomach, changeable appetite, low spirits, tenderness

of the stomach, constipated bowels, &g.

When the appetite is poor or feeble it should not be crouded and
should be satisfied only with light food eaten very slowly, chewing

each mouthful until it i3 all gone without appearing to have made any
swallowing. This will moisten the food with the saliva which is the

first part of digestion. The strengthening Bitters, should be taken

before each meal which will soon restore the appetite and the wasted

strength. Proper diet with the above rule for eating should be ob-

served for some time. The Dyspeptic should be a half an hour eating

a meal, engage in lively cheerful conversation while eating and con-

sume at least half an hour at the table. This gives the saliva glands

which are weak, in this disease, more time to secrete the fluids.

Ravexocs Appetite.—Some dyspeptics have a constant knawing
of the stomach, which is mistaken for hunger and indicates an iritated

condition of the stomach. In such cases, take the Bitters after eat-

ing, and let the appetite be governed, strictly; l«t the diet consist of

mush, made of unbolted rye meal, cooked thoroughly, and eaten with

I

a little milk. Two or three spoonfuls of this mush, at a meal, is all

that should be taken, until the appetite gets more natural and the ten-

derness of the stomach disappears, and nothing should be eaten or

tasted between-meals. This mush surpasses all food I have ever seen

tried, in abating the inflamation, and quieting the irritation of the

stomach, and in overcoming the torpidity of the bowels. It should

bo continued a long time in old chronic cases. Yv'hen Rye cannot be

procured, use unbolted wheat meal in its place. The supper should be

but half as large as the other meals, and should be taken two hours I

before retiring, then sleep will be quiet and refreshing. Dyspeptic

persons should always avoid eating to fullness, and should shun all

fat meats, pastries, eggs, soups, hot bread, acids and all highly sea-

soned food. The best food is, tender steak or fowl broiled, raw oys-

ters, baked mealy potatoes, bread made of unbolted flour and ripe

fruits cooked.

Mr. J. W. Merrill, of Xeponset, 111., Says : My wife was very
much troubled with Dyspepsia, she is now using your Bitters, and I

|

must say with the most satisfactory results. I have no doubt but
it will entirely cure her. she now cats almost all kinds of food without
experiencing that painful sensation in her stomach."
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"Wakefield's
EGYPTIAN LjUSTIME^TT-

This is the most complete preparation for the cure of all diseases

that require an external application, that has heen offered to the public.

It embraces within its composition, properties which are extremely

Stimulating, Softening and Ilealing, and is a certain cure for Sprains,
j

j

Sweeney, Pool-Ecil, Scratches, Bruises, and all diseases that require

an external application. No person having horses, should be without ;

|

it in his stable, as there probably never was a Liniment that can bear

any comparison to this, in point of value, to use on that useful animal.

Full directions for using, will be found wrapped around each bottle.

Price, 25 & 50 Cents.

Logansport, Ind., May 4th 1862.

Dr. Wakefield, Sir:—I feel inclined to inform you, and more de-
j

sirous to inform the public of the high estimation I place upon your
Egyptian Liniment. I have used it for most all external difficulties,

about horses, and find it very stimulating, more thorough in curing

Sprains, Bruises, Sweeney, and all muscular derangements, than any
Liniment I had before found. Tell your customers for me, that they
cannot do better than to use this Liniment, should they need anything

; of the kind. Truly j-ours, Mark L. White.
Mb. D. Jarvis, of St Clair Co. III., Says:—Your Liximext is hard

|

to beat. I cured a bad case of Sweeney with one large bottle. I satu-

rated the hair and skin well with it, then laid a flannel cloth over and
rubbed it well with a hot flat-iron, until it all went in, and repeated the

same every day."
Mr. J. J. Campbell, Four Mile Prairie, III., Says:— '1 regard

' your Egyptian Liximext as the best external remedy I have ever used.

Last Spring Wm, Brown a nephew of mine had been suffering for four

Weeks, from a severe attack of Rheumatism ; in the mean time, using

I
all the remedies he could hear of, without getting any relief. I told

I him to try a bottle of your Egyptian Liniment, and if it did not help

j
him, he need not pay for it. After using one fifty cent Bottle, he sent

I back for more, saA'ing that it had given him so much relief that he want-
ed another Bottle if it cost Fifty Dollars instead of Fifty Cents. After
the second Bottle was used he was enabled to lay his crutches aside,

and after the Third Bottle, entirely cured."
Mr. Albert Banks, of Bond Co., 111., Says :

—"Your Cough Syrup
and Egyptian Liniment are about all the Medicines used here. The
Coucn Syrup cures all internal diseases, and the Liniment cures all

the external. These articles are gaining a great reputation."

Allen Simerson, of Randolph Co., 111., Says

:

—Your Egyptian
Liniment is the most powerful external remedy I ever saw. It will

cure everything that is cureable, if applied thoroughly.
Mr. S. A. Smith, of Parke Co, Ind. Says:—"With your Egypt-

ian Liniment I restored to sight a Horse that had gone perfectly

blind. It took the film off and cured his eyes as well as ever.

I
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Cor. Randolph & Wells Streets,

Chicago, - - Illinois.

Board 1,50 per day, B. H. SKINNER, Proprietor

Having frequently put up at the Metropolitan Hotel, I can assure

the public that the house is new, the beds of the best quality, and the

fare compares well with any first-class house. C. Wakefield.

Wakefield's Strengthening- and Fain Ex-

tracting- Plaster.

This is a thorough and convenient remedy for Weak and Lame
Backs, Pain or Lameness in the side, or breast, Ague Cake, &c. It is

very stimulating, a little irritating to the skin, and is used with great

success in the above named diseases. One Roll will spread three or

four plasters. Price, 25 Cents per Roll

Mr. Ashel Goss, of Mason Co. Says . "I have sold a bottle of your
Liniment to a man who had a son afflicted with Sore Eyes, he had not
seen day-light for fortyeight hours, he applied the Liniment on go-
ing to bed, next morning he came out of his room seeing and rejoicing

hat his Eyes were greatly relieved.
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Typhoid Fever.
This fever comes on sometimes suddenly, with a chill, and at other

times with great loss of strength and depression of the spirits; a sense
of weakness; trembling of the muscles, with chilly feelings mingled
with the fever. Its symptoms are generaly well known by the public.

Treatment.—No matter by what name a fever is called, it should
always be treated by the symptoms that present themselves. It is

generaly best, in this, as in all bilious attacks, to first take one good
Cathartic dose, and for this fever, I recommend three or four of my
Liver Pills. If the fever is high, or the pulse very full, take a wet
sheet pack, (as described on next page) of one hour's length, about
once in eight or twelve hours, as the symptoms seem to require, until

the pulse is softened and the fever has considerably abated. The

|

ehest may be sponged, between, as often as the skin gets hot, or very
dry and husky; all the time keeping the feet warm with applications,

if necessary, and the head cool with a wet compress. The feet should
bo often soaked in warm water and rubbed with a coarse towel.

When the fever has abated considerably, occasional sponging will

bo sufficient to keep the skin in proper condition. Internally, the pa-
tient should take frequent doses of Wakefield's Cough Syrup.
If the patient has a dry cough, internal pains, labored respiration, inter-

nal fever or inflamatiou, large and frqeuent doses of Cough Syrup, should

be taken, until a little nausea of the stomach is produced, and this

j

course should be continued until these symptoms abate. Apply a wet
compress over any pains in the chest, and if not moderated in a few
hours, apply a smartweed or jimson poultice, or a mustard plaster,

for a short time, followed again by the wet compress.

When the disease yields, the pulse becomes soft and the skin moist,

the patient should be kept warm and dry, except two or three daily

spongings and wiping dry after each, to keep the pores clean and open.

Do not admit cold air to the skin while it is moist or wet. When the

fever abates a little, or the inflamatory symptoms disappear, the

Fever Specific may be given in small doses, to great advantage, in

;
supporting the strength of the patient, and preventing the return of

the fever.

Drinks.—The patient may drink cold water, lemonade or other
acid drinks; and for nourishment, rice water, gruel, chicken broth and
such substances.

Favorable Symptoms.—The return of quiet sleep, general moisture
of the skin, the flow of saliva, cleaning of the tongue, &c. denote a fa-

vorable turn of the disease.

Typhoid Fever may often be broken up in from one to three days,

but will often run much longer, before it will yield. I would not ad-
vise persons unaquainted with this disease, and the effect of these



remedies, to depend too much on their own management alone, but I

am well assured that those who are aquainted with them, and are

good nurses, succeed far better than many alopathic physicians, who
give too much strong medicine.

Wet Pack.—This hydropathic application is found to be of very

great advantage in Typhoid, Nervous, or Inflamatory Fevers, Bad
Colds and many other diseases. Its manner of application consists

in this: First prepare the bed by spreading over it blankets that will

not be injured by moisture, and to preserve the sheets dry; then wet

a sheet in cold soft water, wring it out considerably, but not as dry as

you can, and spread it over the bed so as to reach from the shoulders

to the feet, let the patient be stripped and hastily wrapped in the sheet,

leaving the arms out of the sheet, then cover thoroughly with dry

quilts, well tucked around. It is well to put a warm application to

the feet, and cold wet cloths on the head. This should be continued

from half an hour to an hour, or in case of bad cold, until the patient

has got into a good perspiration. The patient should then be trans-

fered into a dry sheet.

Consumption.
This disease is so fatal in its results, that it behooves any person

having weak breast, dry cough, or other premonitory symptoms, to

immediately seek the most reliable remedies, and to deny them-

selves of everything that tends to debilitate the system, or irritate the

disease. Persons threatened with this disease, generaly do not suffer

with much pain, and consequently think their diiiculties will soon

wear off, and totally neglect to apply proper remedies, until the disease

is thoroughly located, the nerves enfeeble 1, and the muscles emaciated.

This may account, in part, for it3 generaly fatal results.

Do not neglect a protracted cough or a lingering weakness of the

lungs because they are not very troublesome now, for a cough neg-

lected soon becomes chronic, and leads to tuburclcs in the lungs, ac-

companied with night sweats and general decay of the vital forces,

which are not easily arrested. The experience of a thousand witnesses

who have used this Cough Syrup, testify that it is unsurpassed in ar-

resting all these premonitory symptoms. By relaxing the tightness of

the lungs, equalizing the circulation quieting the nervous system and

throwing the action of the fluids towards the surface, it relieves the ap-

pressed organs and gives them a chance to recover and regain their

natural healthy action. This disease should be treated in its early

stage, with a free use of the Cough Syrup. Wet compresses should

be applied at night over the seat of pain or soreness of the breast, and

strengthening plaster over the weakest part of the spine. The feet

should be well soaked with warm water, and scraped clean with a knife

every three days. The patient should eat plain but nourishing food



and take a plenty of light out-door exercise. Avoid exposure to damp
or night air. "Wear flannel next to the skin, and keep the body and

feet warm, and dry. Rub your body morning and evening with your
j

bare hands until you produce considerable friction. Avoid old salt

meat, pastries and greasy or very sweet food. Good porter or ale

is often useful in assisting digestion and giving strength. Fresh meat,

Fowls, Vegetables, Fruits, and plain food should be used freely but

only at regular meals. Do not relax your efforts until you are sure

your strength is fully restored. On commencing the treatment use the

Cough Syrup, in full and frequent doses until you feel yourself relax-

ed or perhaps a little naaseated by it, then continue with smaller doses

and less frequent.

If troubled at any time with hard coughing take immediately one

or two large doses, and apply a wet compress over the lungs.

Recollect also to exercise Your will power, in the right direction, for

the mind governs the body. Feel resolute and determined that dis-

ease, shall not prey upon you.

I consider it useless to recommend anything but palliative medicines

in the later stages of this disease, but I have had several cases reported

from my agents in which the patients supposed that consumption of

the lungs was thoroughly fixed upon them and beyond remedy, who
were cured by using a large bottle a day for three days in succession

and following it up with smaller doses. It produced an immediate and
thorough change in their disease. It can not be supposed it would do
the same in every case though it might in a great many.

Waverly, Iowa, Jan. 1st 1860.
Dn. C. "Wakefield, Sir:— I take pleasure in giving you information

of the benefit I have received from the use of your valuable Cough
Syrup, thinking that I may thereby induce othei-3 similarly afflicted'

to use the same, and recover. About a year since I was filiated with
a severe cough, with frequent expectorations of blood, and my friends
had given me over to that dreaded enemy, consumption; but after
reading one of your circulars I was induced to try your Cough Svrun.
After i had taken one bottle I was so much improved that I began to
have confidence in the medicine, and procured two more. Before I
had used them both I was completely cured. Yours, Jas. Parker.

Ja. V. Williams, near Carlinville, says :—I took a violent cold a
few days ago and thought I was going to be down j-ick. I procured a
large bottle of your L

Cough Syrup and took it all in one day. It
cleaned out my head throat and lungs and th^ next day I felt well
again* I never had a cold broken up like that before.

Galesbnrg, 111. July 7th. 1861,
Dr. Wakefield, Dear Sir:— It is with pleasure that I now add

my testimony to the many of those who have used your Cough Syrup.
I used it in a severe case of Crovp in my family, with entire success,
and cheerfully recommend it to others. J. A. Smith.
Mr, J. II. Cfllen, of Jackson, Jfich. Says: "Ycur Cough Syrup is

just the thing for severe colds. It cured me in one night."



Read the following
This is to certify, that I have traveled as agent for Dr. C. Wake-

field during the past two years : that his Medicines are well received

by the public, and I have hoard thein more highly extolled than any
other remedies. The prospect for his Worm Destro37 er far surpasses

his other preparations. The local agents arid patrons who have been
selling this remedy say it never fails of giving satisfaction. They

I

say they have long wanted an effectual worm remedy that will not
jl have to be choked down the children, but will be pleasant to take, and
and that this is the article wanted.
My child was afflicted last summer with worms, as I suppose. She

had swelling of the bowels, frothy discharges, picking of the nose, was
I

! very fretful, and grew poor- I gave her some of the above named
|| Lozenges, and she soon got well and hearty, and has had none of

'those symptoms since. C. Ream.

Messsrs. AT
. B. Harlow & Co., of Ilarrisonville, III. Say :—Your Fe-

ver Specifie has proved itself to be the best remedy for Chills aud Fe-
ll ver, we have ever bad in this vicinity. We recommended it in several

old chronic cases, where they had been taking various Ague Cures
and Quinine, by the dollars worth, without effecting a cure. But af-

II ter taking your Cathartic Pills and Fever Specific, according to direc-

tions, to break the chills, and then following with the Strengthening
jl Bitters, to prevent a relapse, it makes a final thing of it. We have
sold out the entire stock loft on commission by your Traveling Agent
last year, and want One Hundred Dollars worth, more, for which we
will pay you one half in advance.

Buena Vista, Clinton Co., Iowa, May 1st, 1862.

Dr. Wakefield,—Sir:—T have just received your Box of Medicines
from the Express office, and find all right. I have sold medicine as

your agent for soven years and though I am a farmer and keep no
store yet I have sold during the seven years over one thousand dollars

worth of medicines. Your medicines have given general satisfaction

and their reputation stands higher now than at any former time. My
neighbors seldom call on a Physician; your medicine answering all

their requirements, and every article fulfilling your recommendation.
Your Friend, Lyman Alger.

Lawrenceviile, 111., June 10. 1882.

Dr. Wakefield,— Sir: In answer to your inquiries regarding the

success of your remedies in my hands, I have used several dozen of

your Worm Lozenges in my practice and find them more effectual in

removing Worms and correcting all of the worm symptoms in children,

than any remedy I have hitherto tried. It answers to your reco n-

mendations in every particular. Your Cough Syrup has got a good
reputation and I know it to be a good remedy. I have sold consider*

able of your other medicines, but have not yet had much personal ex-

perience with their effects.

Yours truly, J. A. Powell, M. D.
" Mrs. Jackson VauyJin, of Pope Co,, Says.—By beginning in time

and using your Fever Specific and Cough Syrup, I can break up
any case of fever that occurs and beat any of the Doctors in this sec-

tion by far. If our Doctors would use those remedies, I know they
would succeed better.



"WAKEFIELD'S
STREMGTKEHSNG OP. HEALTH BITTERS

!

This is a highly concentrated Strengthening Medicine, purely vege-

table. It is well" calculated to restore the appetite, and give tone and

vigor to the system after having become reduced by disease or other

causes. It is used as a preventative in times of prevailing epidemics,
j

with good effect, and for the cure of dyspepsia. It is not equaled by

any medicine before the public, in fortifying the system against expo-

sure, and thus resisting the attacks of disease.

SICK HEADACHE,- Walter Turner, an agent of Menard Co.

says : Your Bitters, alone cured me of sick headache, with which I

have been much afflicted. When I feel the symptoms of it comicg on

I commence on the Bittes, and it always drives it off.

Several agents in Sangamon Co. say; Their customers use the Bit-

ters. extensively as a preventive of bilious attacks and say they are
;

so successful that they seldom have to buy any other kind. When ex-

posed to bad weather or great fatigue they use it more freely. It as-

sists digestion gives a good appetite and permanent strength.

An Agent from Wayne Co. says : I sold a bottle of your Bitters to

a lady who used one-third of it, and says she would not part with the

balance for ten dollars, and do without it.

Sidney Baker. Esq. of LeRoy, says : My wife has been on the decline

with dyspepsia for many months. Three weeks ago she commenced vi-

sing your Bitters, and is now greatly improved and thinks there is

on doubt but it will complete a cure in a few weeks more.
Stonington. III. March oQth. 1860,

This is to certify that I have sold Dr. Wakefield's Family Med-
iciNes for Eight Years, as well as many other kinds, and I have the

pleasure of saying that I have sold none that has given as good sat

isfaction as Dr. Wakefield's. His Fever Specific is a sure cure for

Chills and Fever, and I recomend them to my customers as being

the best Family Medicines I know of. BT. Sanders.
A Physician's Testimony.— Dr. D. B. Sturges, of Mulberry

Grove, 111. says; "I have been using your Liver Bills and Cough
! Syrup in my practice, and from the speedy and permanent relief

which invariably follows their use, I feel justified in recommending
j]

these medicines to those afflicted with diseases for which they are

recommended.
Tamaroa, III. Aug. 12, 1862.

Br. C. Wakefield,—Sir
;
—This is to certify to the public that I

have used your medicine in my family for the last three years and
have had the greatest success in every case. I have also sold a great
quantity of it, and it has proved perfectly satisfactory in every case.

I recommend their use to all persons in all ordinary cases.

Yours Respectfully, John W. Coboah,
Vanpelt & Coddington, Jerseyville, say : Your Fever Specific

; has become very popular here as an Ague Medicine, since the people
have learned its value. We warrant every bottle to cure, when it

I

is taken according to directions.



estern Trees for Western Planters"

[«i

Bloomington, McLean County Illinois.

Commenced) 140 ACRES! (iu 1852.
The largest "Western Nursery/' the result of 21 years

experience in the business at the West.

Fruit, Ornamental and Nursery Stock,
A complete assortment.

Standard & Dwarf Fruit, Small Fruit,
Hedge Plants, White, Gray, or Timber Willow Cuttings,

Bulbs, Evergreens, large and small sizes, Shrubs, Roses,

Greenhouse, Garden & Bedding Plants, &c.

CHOICE
! RELIABLE ! ! CHEAP ! ! ! Carefully packed for Shipping

to all parts of the Country.

J^g*"Call and see, or send "red stamp" for Catalogue.

F. H. PHOECTIX.

Wakefield's Vegetable Cathartic Pills.

These Pills have gained a lasting reputation as a Family Medicine
in all cases where an active cathartic is required. They are vegetable
in their composition; certain and active in their effect, and perform
their duties without giving pain. They are a composition of the highly
concentrated preparations of vegetables, so that from one to three are
a dose. They are so thorough in relieving the system of excessive bil-
ious accumulations, that they succeed in a multitude of cases in break-
ing up the first attack of fever.

Mr. L. Turner, of Parke Co. Ind., Says :—"By a thorough use of
your Cathartic Pills, I have succeeded in breaking up Chills and
all bilious attacks, without resorting to the Fever Specific. They are
sure of action, and more thorough than any other kind I ever used.

J. T. Lyons, of White Co. III., Says:—"With your Cathartic
Pills and Fever Specific, I can break up, in two days, any case of
bilious fever or ague and fever that ever happens in these parts."
Mr. J. F. Rairden, of Fayette Co. Iowa, Says:—I am nearly out

ofyour Fever Specific and Cathartic Pills. They have performed
some almost miraculous cures of Fever and Ague."
Mr. J. Wright, of Bureau Co. III., Says :— "Your Liver Pills

are very mild and effectual. My customers like them better than any
other Pills in use."



Geo. W. Ohatterton,
Has at all times an extensive stock of

Melodeons, Violins. Guitars. Accordeons, Flutes

etc.* etc-
• •„„ tw.^p of the best manufacture, and

comprising tho>e 01 ine mc i

and requirement.

,

„f tone, St? .,, nnish andl^^^.^*^ £, hire ft.
j

Persons wishing to buj a pianoJ* 1

bl t leet an instrument

jBTjaTS-lS.K an<l pnrchase within . year rec.eve one

iTPir's use free of charge. . n

the interest on the amount due as paid. Dea er in

Oiamond Jewelry, Clocks, Watches and Jewlery,

I MANUFACTURER OF SILVER WARE.

!

V<7 s*n'« rrhhratcd Sewing JTacAw.es,

George "W. Oiatterton,
West Side Capitol Square,

Springfield, - - - - Hiin0is -

I



ILLINOIS SIAJE
HiSTORiCAk UBRARY

n.xic miNTrxft, I

!

_\ ''/•'(! f 'heap.

BOOK JitXDlXd

fn all Stj/h,.FROM

JOHNSON & BRADFORD,

Wholesale & Retail

isiBUUH 11 status,

West Side Public Square,

Springfield, - - - - Illinois,

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,

Ladies' IPnrses, Card Gases,

DRAWING MATERIALS• &c, &c.

GOLD PENS AND SILVER HOLDERS,

KNIVES and PORTFOLIOS of all kinds.

« #



F. GEOBGE & SON,
WHOLESALE & RETAIL

BOOT-SHOE
DEALE

Springfield Illinois.

F. George & Sox having a Resident Buyer East, enables them al-

1

wayB to keep their Stock full and complete. Their buyer being on the

spot, with cash in hand, is prepared to take hold of New and Desirable

Goods as they appear in the market. Our present stock comprises

about 1,500 Cases, and for Price, Quality and Style
|

cannot be surpassed by any House in the west.

In our Wholesale Department, buyers will always find all the
j

1 styles, and by the Case or Dozen, as low as any house in Chi-

oago or St. Louis".

In the Retail Department, every description of Boot and Shoe'

usual}' kept in all lirt-Class Boot & Shoe Houses and at prices loicer

than elsewhere.

We WARRANT all we SELL and repair free of charge.

F. Greorge & Son,
North East Corner ef the Puhlic Square*

Springfield, Illinois*



John WiKiams, - - - Geo. I. Black,

John Williams & Co.,

WHOLESALE DEALERS !\

STAPLE & FANCY

DRY GOODS,

HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE,

GROCERIES,

jSTo* 4 jSTortli Side Square,

Merehr.nH. of this section of the State vi*itii

j

ted to «:;;;« mine our very extent ilect istotfk. Making^ui

,

'I
for OcxI' . i

;ts to Casii^Bi

'*!
"

'

"

l ' '

' " ——>»» I III .1
)
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